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BEFORE RAIENDER KUMAR, ADIUDICATING OFFICER,
HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGUTATORY AUTHORITY

GURUGRAM

Complaint no.
Date of order

Vinay Gupta
ADDRESS : H.No.263, Sector,tr,5 .A, Faridabad

: 4!56 ofZOZZ
: 26.OZ.Z0Zg

Complainant

Respondent

1" This is a compraint fired by vinay Gupta under section 31
read with sections 35,36,37 and 38 of The Rear Estate

fRegulatiorr and Deveropmenr) Ac! 2016 fin shor! the ActJ
agarnst respondent/devel oper,

2' According to complainant, he booked an apartment in the
project namery "Arete" on 28.12.2013. An apartment buyer
agreement [ABA)was executecr befween the parties on(L
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01'Lr'20L4 for unit no. D-603 admeasuring 1325 sq. ft. on
6th floor in tower-D of the project.

3' That as per ABA, possession of the unit was to be derivered
within 48 months from the date of execution of the ABA
with grace period of 6 months. He had opted for
construction Linked payment pran, as per which, 200/o of
BSP + 205 of PLC was to be paid before the commencemenr
of the project. Eventuaily, an amount of Rs.13,00,000 f - was
paid by him before the start of construction on the project.

4' That he [comprainant) avaired home loan from Tata capitar
Housing Finance Limited amounting Rs. 4g,B2,o0o/- on
L3'10'20L6. A tripartite agreement was executed among
him, respondent and Tata capitar Housing Finance Limited
on'r'4'10'2016. As per said agreement, the respondent was
liable to pay pRE_ EMI,s for a period of Zlmonths.

5' First disbursement was made on zs.rL.zor6 and
consequent& it was' tfie'ro8iigation of the respondent to
make the payment of pre- EMI from Novembe r 201,6 to
fanuary 2019. However, the same was never paid by the
respondent, rather hefcomprainant) paid an amount of Rs.
4'55'152 for the same. T,r 30.05.201g, he(comprainant)
paid a sum of Rs.47,3 Z,64ito responclent.

6' on 20.03.201,9, an email was sent by the respondent stating
that their obligation of the tripartite agreement

.lL
Ar.a

has ended
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and the interest cost wiil be accumulated tiil offer of
possession of your agreement at time of finar demand on
offer of possession. As per crause 10 of the agreementrthe
respondent was to deliver the possession within 4 years of
execution of ABA but the same was not delivered within the
stipulated time period. The respondent has further
demanded iregar amount incruding crub membership

charges, utility charges, power backup instailation charges,

EC/ IDccharges and IFMs tbtar.amounting to Rs. 66,250/-"

After number of reques", f5:#*hli\;i,h no oprion but to
approach the authority for refund of amount and filecl a

complaint no. 200 O-Z0ZZZ which is pending.

citing all this, comprainant has sought folrowing reriefs:

a. to awartl compensation of Rs. 5,00,000/- for
wrongfuily taking a sum of Rs. 13,00,000 before the

excavation of the project.

b' to award compensation of Rs. 4,ss,Lsz/- forvioration

of tripartite agreement and not paying pre-EMI as per

the contractual obligation.

c' to awa.d compensation of Rs. 5,00,000 /- in favour of
the complainant for unfair trade practices.

d, to award cost for mental agony of Rs. 10,00,000/_

against the respondent.

7.

8.

,(q
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e. To award cost of litigation of Rs. 1,00,000/-,

f. to pass further order as Adjudicating officer may

deem fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of

the present case.

The respondent contested the complaint by filing a written reply

on following grounds: -

9. The issue of pre EMI's cannot be raised before this

forum[Ao), as it is part of refund and comprainant had

already filed a conrplaint no. 2ooo-2022 in authority for

refund of amount paid by him.

10. complainant had not paid instalments on time, which was

essence of contract. Even otherwise, project is complete by

40-5oo/0, respondent is not duty bound to send separate

notice to complainant for payment of installments.

1L. It(respondent) was entitled for grace periocl on account of

force majeure conditions due to demonetization, shortage

of labour, various orders passed by NGT and weather

conditions in Gurugram and non-payment of installments

by different allottees of the project are beyond control of

respondent.

12. Contending all this,

complaint.

respondent requested fbr dismissal of

,t ;
e?
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I heard complainant in person and learned counser for
respondent.

13. It is not in dispute that as per crause r"0 of Apartment f3uyer
Agreement, the respondent was obriged to deriver possession
of subject unit to comprainant within four years of saicr

agreement dated L.11,.20L4 with grace period of six months.
After counting grace period the due date of possession comes
to 1.05.2019. It is not crenied that project is stilr not comprete.
The complainant has paid substantial amount of sale
consideration. As mentionecr above,according to respondent,

the comprainant defaurted in making payment of instailments
which is denied by the cornplainant. According to ratter, he

did not receive any notice for the payment. comprainant
opted for construction rinked payment pran. In my opinion, in
such a case, it was for the buirder, to inform the stage of the
construction and to ask for payment of instailments,

otherwise, how a buyer is courd have known the status of
construction.

1'4' According to respondent, due to force majeure circumstances,

same courd not complete the construction. I do not found
much substance in this plea. The respondent faired to acrduce

any evidence in this regard. Moreover, the respondent has

already been granted six months time a,ticipating such

circumstances, which were beyond i,ts control.
fuL
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15. It does not bar the complainant from

simply because same has filled a

claiming compensation

complaint before the

Authority seeking refund of his amount. Remedy to craim

refund of the amount ancr compensation are two separate

remedies' A buyer can claim both of such remedies at the

same time. Trite" it to mention here, that jurisdiction to grant

relief of refund is invested with the authority, while it is for

this forum[AOJ to decide matter of compensation under

sections 72,74,18 and 1.9 of Act of z0t6,.AII this is upheld by

the Apex court of India in case titled viz. Newtech promoters

and Developers pvt. Ltd. vs state of up & ors. civir Appear

No[s). 6z4s-6749 of z0zl. plea of respondent that when

complainant has prayed for refund of the amount, same

cannot craim compensation is thus without any merit.

16. Admittedly, the responde,t used money paid by the

complainant and did ,ot complete the construction as per

ABA, same is riabre to compensate the comprainant. when

complainant was deprived of his right to have possession of

his unit despite making substantial payment, all this caused

mental agony and harassment to cornprainant. simirarry,

when respondent was duty bound to pay pre EMI,s to the

bank as per tripartite agreement enter among

allottee[complainantJ, respondent and bank. fhe

complainant was constrainecl to tal<e loan, and now repaying

,(rI
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it to the bank without respondent furfiiling it,s obrigation, the
comprainant is entitred to be compensated from the
respondent.

t7' section T2 of the Act of 2016 prescribes the factors which are
to be taken into account, for deciding quantum of the
compensation. The complainant did qdn\r^.. L

not profuen any
evidence to verify as what amount same was forced to pay to
the bank for defaurt of respondent in ';^\*rTre EM|s
installments to the bank. comprainant faired to prove as how
same is entitred for compensation of Rs.4,55 ,1.s2 forvioration

of tripartite agreement as craimed by him. undisputedry,

complainant had to take loan to pay to the
promoter(respondentJ. same is repaying the loan amount

and respondent had used the said money but did not fulfill d!"
its obrigation by compreting construction even tiil now.

considering ail these facts, respondent is directed to pay a

sum of Rs.2,00,0 00 /- to the comprainant on this account.

18. As discussed above, for not getting his unit in time, the

complainant suffered harassrnent and mentar agony.

samefcomplainantJ is awarded a sum of Rs.1,00 ,000/ on [his

account to be paid by the respondent.

1,9. Although complainant, did not file certificate

fees paid by him to his counsel. It is apparent

represented b), an advocate during trial
,(.I-L--_- +ro,

etc. about the

that same was

of this case.
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20.

27.

complainant is awarded a sum of Rs.50,000/- as cost of
Iitigatiogto be paid by the respondent.

compraint is thus arowecr. Respondent is directed to pay
aforesaid amounts to comprainant within 30 days of this order,
otherwise same will be liable to pay interest @L0.5o/op.a. till
realisation of amount.

Announce in open court today.

LLt.,-
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